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WASHINGTON. Dee. S--- Th s
basic grand strategy upoa which
Hitler has tn working: for

Balem has tint place 11-4-- 40

dispatches to Rome are fairly well
understood to hare contained twa
conditions which must W mat be-

fore he eould procede ; further I
(1) Strong reinforcements mast
be provided. (2), an open lias of
communications and supplies to
the homeland must be . guaran-
teed by the Italian, naval forces.

la the history of woolen
mills In the atate of Oregon
and also oa the Pacific eoaatt
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County Officers' Salaries
ef- -. .. .3 f e e a

months, is a si-

multaneous drive
upon Singapore.
Sues aad Gibral-
tar. This Is what
he has boasstriving for since
the off lclalSpanish fifth
columnist, For--e

i g a Minister
Serrano 8uner,
started running

This column, issues of April 14-1-7,

19 It, had a rerlew of the cam with npaign which brought the Thomas the prospect ofKay wollen mill to Salem. Briefly: for GrazianAJanuary 1, 1811, "Father" J. L. With Use BritlsSt
flees ta eentrot of the Medlter-- .Parrish drore the first spike of

the first street railway line In Sa the peesfbOlty of assvxjnsiaennj: wnat nappenta to tna lejrislators' pay
amendment, on might anticipate that the impending kgis lem, with the first American az ef supplies a Sim iup to Berlin, and

der fuehrer went ntore leanote. .rer brought to the Oregon eoun
' n Dace) may yet wta the)hobnobbing wlthi.

Mussolini and
try; brought by the board of mis-
sions of the Methodist church, ar-rlr-ed

oa the Lausanne at Fort
Vancouver June 1. 1I4(. The az
had quite a history; la now In the
museum ot Willamette university.

a
Place of the driving. Intense

tlon of State and C o m m e r del

the Japaaeee amhaeosador. Brit-
ish agents picked up the Informa-
tion promptly but nary a hint of
it has been permitted to escape.

The colossal failure of ths Ital-
ians in Greece has now mired the
whole grand scheme. Hitler is re-
ported to be furious at Mussolini.
Whether the more efficient Ger-
man conqueror will try ao to
salvage two-thir-ds of ths gam
by proceeding against Singapore
and Gibraltar, or whether ho will
wait first to rescue Mussolini
from the Greek ditches. Is the
Question upon which the next

streets. It was a horse car line,
within a few days operating from
that initial point can to 12th
street, and soon on 12th street to
the Southern Pacific depot.

The line was shorly extended
on 12th to the city limits, and
some blocks south of that point.

The Jape, holding the left flaan
of Hitler's world axis, are morlna--

their troops (withdrawn from
China) Into Hainan and Formo-
sa. These two targe islands in the
South China sea are being loaded
obviously as springboards for the
next objective which la Saigon
at the southern tip of French Ia-do-C-

There they wlU be
perched strategically right over
the necks of the British la Singa-
pore, the objective which Hitler
has set for them. A simultaneous
final movement against Singapore
and Borneo, if successful, would
leave them la complete control of
the entire. Far Xast, the section!
ot the world which Hitler has
assigned them.

No direct atUck against thePhilipptnee is contemplated if our
Information is right. By sneaking
down the French Indo-Chl- na coast
to Singapore and Borneo, theJaps will hare circled two-thir-ds

ot the way around the Phillpplae
without touching thsm. !

phase of the war will turn.A little later, north from the ini
tlal point to the then new High-
land addition and on to where Is
now the Oregon school for the
deaf. Then east on Center to 14th,

This at least Is the stew
of current war eveste

held oa high here, ft furnish
a far differewt gestersl aspect
to the British position than theand beyond. Later, south to the
over-em- ph aeiard localisedLO.O.F cemetery entrance oa
becks from convoyCommercial.

This was the system of the Sa
aad Industrial bombtrng est too
home field.

The last word fcom the Greeklem Street Railway company, this
columnist its president. One of
the first drivers of that street ear
system was Herbert Hoover, after.

generals la that they are having a
hard time keeping up with the
dispatches of a few of the most
optimistic American Journalists
on the scene, but so far they aay
they have managed to do It. The

i r j l. m it ii m n

whole outlook from here aas
permit this leftTanhTntoveenent
of the ante to be carried one.
We may let the next objective,
Kdgon, no. bat when the Jap
strike at Srannpora. that. I be

changed correspondingly away
from wondering how soon the
Italians could get sufficient forc lieve, U

.... .. es into action to reverse the re-
sult. What the authorities local-
ly now are asking themselves is

(IMatrikatW r BTiaf Faaiuaa SraSl-ai- a,

Iw. ; rre4tts la wWe e nv
part atrieUy preaitHad.)

ward great mining engineer, the
werld'a chief almoner during the
World war, secretary of the U. S.
Department of Commerce, presi-
dent of the United States, now
again a foremost mining, engineer,
and Again the world's chief almon-
er. A number of the old street car
drivers are prominent Salem eltl-se- ns

now.
An opposition line started, with

electric earst among the first of
the kind In this country. In the
world. Later the two car lines
united, and all cars were electri-
fied. The successors are the pres-
ent 'bus lines.

e "a
The building of street railway

lines In Salem brought on many
kinds of progress and new forms

whether Italy is so weak internal
ly as to be unable to continue theJury""Trial Without

By JAMES RONALD
CHAPTER 22

"Call Edward 'Fleming Junior!"
A rustle of whispers ran

through the court like wind
of business and social activity. through a field of standing corn.

struggle.
K v e r y bit of isornaatlon

coming- - out of Italy continues
to plead for some decisive Brit-
ish action in the expectation
that the Italians can be knock-
ed oat of the fight entirely by
a strong blow. The British have
been advised from all sides te
go after Rome, Naples, and
Genoa, not only with concen-
trated air bosnJbnrdment from
Crete, but by moving their air-
craft csnikss up for bombing
Italian and the two Albanian
ports.

The main Italian force of Gen-
eral Graxlana, bogged for moatha
In the north African desert, hss
ceased to worry the British very
much even as a threat to Suez,
the center of the Hitler grand

A grey-haire- d man rose with digThis soon culminated In Intensi-
fying s long continued demand for nity and faced the coroner.a woolen mill, going hack to the
sad loss by tire ot ths pioneer "I am Edward Fleming, Sen

Tho Safety
Valve

From Statesman Reader
NEEOIJiBS SLAUGHTER

To the Editor: It seems te me
there is a lot of needless killing of
cats and dogs by motorists. X

don't know If ail the highways are
like our north river road or not,
but hardly a week goee by that we
don't see two or three between ou?
place and town. The motorist whf
killed my raluable eat this wee
must have had pretty good aim tf
kill my cat aad another one at thi
same time, considering that they
were both over at the extreme
side of the road.

MRS. W. I. KERN.
Route one. Brooks, Oregon.

woolen mill, first in Oregon, first ior, of the law firm of Harden
and Fleming, of Bradbury."on this coast, on the night of May

Mrs. Osborne had pressed Miss
Mimms to stay with thsm until
she found a new post, but she had
pleaded that a change of environ-
ment was her only chance of for-
getting her terrible experience,
and Edith could not help agreeing
with her. That evening aha de-
parted tor a hotel In the Adlron-dac- ks

which Edith recommended
as quiet and Inexpensive. She had
enough money, she assured them,
to last her for months to eome.
Stephen made her promise to
write him If she needed more.

"Whatever happens," he told
her at parting. "I'm going to do
my utmost to see that you receive
the legacy my sister intended you
to have."

(To Be Continued)

said in a dry. precise tone. "I am
here to represent my son who Is
unable to sttend In person."

2, 1871. Quoting from this col-
umn, issue of April 14, ltll:

"After negotiations between Coroner Heffers put on a pair
of horn-rlmm- ed spectacles andprogressive elements in Salem and
scowled through them at the lawThomas Ksy, who had been a suc scheme of axis attack.yer.

"Tour son has been summoned Latest information suggests
two reasons why Grasiana has
not moved, and if either of them

cessful woolen mill man since ear-
ly manhood, a contract was signed,
February 2, 1S89. under which
Mr. Kay agreed to build and oper

to attend this hearing. Where la
he?" la true, he may never more. His

ate a woolen mill In Salem, to use
at lease 1S0.S00 pounds of wool

"In Washington, on business."
"When did he leave?"
"Early yesterday afternoon. "
The coroner squinted In the di

a year, In case Balem people would Radio Prograxno
rection of Inspector Burrows.

"Was not a summons to attend Tare sefeedsles are Maaaad by tfcs re.
aacttra statteas. Aay varlattess eotes

ay nataaara are dae--e eaeagea aaado ay
tka aaasues wttaees aotica te this aew

served at the young man's homs
yeeterday morning?"

Inspector Burrows stoou up.
''It waa alp M

"Then why Is hs not here?"

"It Is Imperative that he return
at once." he said aloud. "He may
make his statement to the police
officials in ehsrgs of the case
sines It Is doubtful when the next
hearing of this Inquest will be
held. I Intend to adjourn it In-

definitely to give the police an
opportunity of pursuing a eertain
line of inquiry. If your sou has
not returned within twenty-fou- r
hours, a warrant will be Issued
for his arrest."

Clearing his throat self -- importantly,

the coroner turned to the
Jury- -

"At this time I consider It my
duty to say that never In all my
experience have I known a ease
in which the majority of the
witnesses were so unsatisfactory
as they are In this one. Ton have
listened todsy to a succession of
evasions, almost deliberate pre-
varications, as one member ot the
dead woman's family after an-
other has been brought forward
to testify. Ton will have noticed
with what reluetanee they per-
mitted the smallest admission to
be drawn out ot them. Ton will
have marked the long pauses be-
tween questions and answers;
pauses which would havo not
been necessary, you will doubtless
feel. If a desirs to tell the truth
had been all that Inspired the
wltneeses. Perhaps you havs come
to the conclusion which I, myself,
have reached, that there Is here
a strong presumption ot deliber-
ate conspiracy to dsfsat the ends
of Justice by the withholding of
vital Information."

A solemn young assistant dis-
trict attorney collected numerous
notes made during the inquest.

When the end of the hearing
came at last It was found to be
utterly Impossible for the Os-born- es

to leave the way they had
come. The crowd at the rear of
the building was even more elose-l- y

packed than that at the front.
A cordon of burly policemen drove
a flying wedge through the mob
at the front and the Osbornes,
thslr heads down, their faces
averted, were rushed through the
middle of the yelling mob.

Doctor Hetfers's scathing gase
shitted to Mr. Fleming.

rales a subsidy of 120,000, ot
which sum O. W. Gray and sons
would take $1B,000 for the site
the present sits, which had been
the site of the Pioneer oil mills.
(Making linseed oil, going back to
1861-7- .)

"Thus It was a three-corner- ed

agreement between Mr. Kay and
the Orays and the cltlsene' com-
mittee.

"After this agreement was duly
signed, several meetings were held
for the purpose of organising the
work of raising the subsidy. At a
meeting of Feb. 8, a general com-
mittee was named, consisting of
these msn: R. S. Wallace. A. Bush,

"It was necessary for my son

lauvt session will not be receptive to requests for salary in-
creases in other public offices. Especially unpopular might
be such a request for Marion county, which according to one
reckoning tipped the balance against the amendment which
was on the ballot

; Yet proposals to pay legislators more than $3 a day have
been defeated heretofore and by bigger majorities, and short-
ly thereafter the state lawmaking body has approved county
salary increases where public opinion in those counties ap-
peared favorable. And in any case, Marion county's public
officials are long overdue for a "raise" and there is no way
in which it can be obtained except by asking the legislature
and backing up the request with a crystallized public opinion.

Public opinion in Marion county ought by this time to
have crystallized. There was first the unfortunate occurrence
involving the treasurer's office; and then a short time later
there was the difficulty In inducing capable men to run for
the various offices. True, some of those offices did eventual-
ly attract pretty fair timber and in some cases that timber
was eventually selected by the voters, but the outcome was
more fortuitous than anything else. The fact remains that a
fmblic body gets in service just about what it pays for.

in view of the magnitude of its public business,
needs better service than it is paying for at present.

The Marion county judge is paid $1800 a year, about the
alary of a rural mail carrier. The commissioners get $5 a

day which runs to about $1500 a year for full-tim- e work,
about the salary of a city fireman or policeman. The county
clerk and assessor are paid the same amount as the judge;
the- - school superintendent, the treasurer and recorder the
same as the commissioners. The sheriff, for some singular
reason now forgotten, receives more than any of the rest;
$2000, which is the only salary in the bunch that some of the
less skilled and less aggressive units of organized labor would
consider a "living wage."

To what figure should they be raised? That is a prob-
lem in "labor relations" which we feel incompetent to answer
categorically. What other counties pay probably is as poor
a criterion as what Marion county pays at present. But just
to get the discussion under way and not as a recommenda-
tion, suppose we average up the salaries of other counties
with fairly high assessed valuations and then apply a ratio
based on Marion county's assessed valuation. That would
give us approximately $3000 for the county judge, $2000 for
each commissioner, $3200 for the sheriff, $2700 for the clerk,
$2450 for the school superintendent, $2500 for the assessor,
$2400 for the treasurer and nothing for the recorder that
job should be abolished and the work turned over to the
clerk's office.

The above-mention- ed figures obviously, in view of the
manner of their computation, do not represent accurately the
differences in responsibility and skill required of the various
offices. We feel that the commissioners are handicapped in
this comparison by the "per diem" tradition which is per-
haps suitable in counties where commissioners are part-tim- e
officials. All that the figures represent is a point from which
to begin discussion. The essential point is that Marion county
must prepare to buy more in the way of official service. In
view of the county budget's present size, adequate pay for
county officers will add only slightly to taxpayers'- - costs. In,
the long run the taxpayers will save money.

Anyway, the Greeks Can Fight
There is something exhilarating about the results to date

of the Greek war with Italy. Where other conflicts in the re-
cent military idiom have been depressing In the extreme Po-
land morbid, Scandinavia stupid, France tragic, Britain cur-
rently black the amazing fight of the Greeks against the in-
trepid alpini of Signor Mussolini is wonderfully reassuring.
It is a little as though the hoplites of Xenaphon were on the
march again, only this time with no memory of recent de-
feat by an oriental king to dog their footsteps.

The war has, in fact, a good deal in common with the
Greek war for independence a century ago. At the heart of it
is a national issue which commands the unyielding enthusi-
asm of the Greek nation, from her warriors through to the
lowliest fruit seller on the streets of Athens. The fighting it-

self is spirited, of the sort which makes good adventure stor-
ies in years to come; it takes place in mountainous country,
always exciting, and the figthers are for the most part moun-
tain people of the most romantic possible antecedents. Final-
ly, the Greeks are winning a victory against one of the most
vainglorious and overreaching despots of the present day,
One who has won a hundred victories in his speeches, but
hardly any in the field.

. The descriptions of the fighting in Albania reminds one
good deal of the American Civil war, at least in the manner

in which the battle is joined. One has a little the sense of
Jackson and Ewall going into the valley of the Shenandoah to
deliver a trouncing to the blue-cla- d youths of General Banks
in the spring of '63 when one reads of the natives of Hellas
pouring over the Pindus mountains to harry the Italians in
their rear and along the flanks of their line of march.

'There is even something extroverted and American
about! the Greeks capturing more equipment and supplies in
the sack of one city than their whole army had possessed
hitherto, a sense heightened by the knowledge that the Hel-
lenes have known enough to put the Italian guns and trucks
and ammunition to immediate use, without standing around
to discuss the triumph in a fashion native to some Europeans.
So faj as the Greeks are concerned, indeed, there is some-
thing! ebullient and southern about the whole conflict, per-
haps less stalwart than Finnish heroism of a year ago, but
also lacking in the sense of impending tragedy which accom-
panied that conflict.

In the end, of course, the Germans may bring their Ru-
manian friends under control and be in a position to send
their air force and armies over Bulgaria or Yugoslavia into
Greece. If that occurs, the Greek goose is properly cooked, in
spite of the magnificent thumpings which have been admin-
istered to the fascist armies. All one can say is that if Greece
does.go down, she will have some beautiful, memories to take
with her.

v The Grange Platform
r Look at one of those handy shaded maps showing what

happened in the national election and you will observe that
it was pretty largely the "farm belt" which gave Wendell
WiUkie his few actual statewide majorities, though in many

. other states he ran dose. If your map is marked off by coun-
ties, this impression is heightened. The Willamette valley for
example, and far across the continent upstate New York,
went for Willkie. -

' Thus the farmers constitute the largest dissatisfied
group, though a poll of business men would show greater
imanimity. Business men haven't much voice in politics or
anywhere else these days. But the farmers have. Therefore
the-platfor- enunciated at the recent National Grange ses-
sion at Syracuse, NY; is pertinent; Boiled , down somewhat,
thsss are the general recommendations : -

'The National Grant Favors: Continuation of crop !nsar--
i ance. with some expansion of the loan featare; Increased em of

- the facilities of the agricultural colleges; encouragement to farm
' . cooperatives; reimbursement to counties In lieu of taxea tor real

property held by the government; continuation of the farm se-

rarily administration: amending national labor relatione-ac- t to
, Serine status of agriculture and sire the farmer exemption:

uniform seed law: Ore protection of foreata; continued investi-- ".

ot actlrlties . and , deportation ot Headers; ;;

to be in Washington for a con-

ference this morning. All arrange-
ments had bsen mads "

"This won't do," snapped the

11:11 Aaat Jeaay.
11:80 notches- - Wiley.
11:45 My Boa aad 1
13:e Martaa Wok atsr.
13:15 News.
13 :80 Kate Hoyttaa.
lt:4S Stasia' Seas.

1 :00 Portia Blake.
1:15 Myrt aad Merfe.
1 :30 Hilltop Hesse.
1 :45 Stepmetkor.
1:00 Anerteea B oka si.
0:30 Belle Asala.
1:45 aoattorfsed Beiaoa.
8 Tees- - Dr. Maloae.
8:15 Hedda Hopper's Holly weed.
8:80 Joyce Joceaa.
1 :l Eyae ef the WerVi.
4:00 Sseead Wife.
4:15 Wa ike Ahkotta.
4:80 ITtwa.
5:80 The World Today.
5:45 Haws.

S.-O- Taaaa Bssfers.
:15 Paothsll teresaets.

8.-8-0 Bif Tewa.
7:00 Glea Miller Orchestra.
7:15 Paella Affairs.
7:30 A4rea tares ef Ms. Meek.
S:00 Aoue 'a'-Aad-

8:15 Laaay Baa.
8:80 Dr. OkriaUaa.
8:53 Nawa.
t:0O Pred Alias.

10 :00 Pia Star PlaaL
11:00 Hoary Basso Orehaona.

coroner, snazing nis neao. - it
won't do at all. Tour son is grave-
ly in error If he Imagines that he
can flout tnis court wun im
punity. A lawyer of your standingThomas Holman, Squire Farrar,
In ths community ought to know
better than be a party to con-
tempt ot court."

Dr. B. R. Jessup. C. B. Moores and
R. J. Hendricks. (Some readers
will note that only one ot that
committee of seven Is now living.)

"The canvass proceeded imme-
diately, and from the ready re

"At the time my son left," re
plied the lawyer soberly, "it was
my understanding that hs had no
evidence to glre which would besponses and encouraging words in

its first stages, things looked of material assistance to this in

11:55 News.

quiry. The testimony of the pre-
vious witness has made it clear
that I was wrong. I shall get In
touch with my son Immediately WsWBSDAY 1800 J
and direct him to return at once

bright. It eeemed merely a matter
ot the committee members and
their helpers getting around and
seeing the prospects.

a S
"But. after the first spurt, the

bringing In of additional pledges
lowed down. Then The States-

man began publishing the list of

for the purpose ot testifying."

XSUaWalYZSDAY 1M0 2U.
S:0 MUkaM Malodlaa.
7 :00 Farm Talk.
T : IS HMak aad Kacera.
T :0 Kvi.
T:4S Halosr Laa-S:0- 0

Popular VariMr.
Maaieal Zxareiaa.

S:80 Mtwa.
8:45 Vocal Varieties.
0:00 Paster's Call.
S:15 Maleaie Maoda.
0 :S opala Masia.

10 :00 Nawa.
10:1S Popmlar Staaie.
10:0 Hits t Siat Past.
10:45 Dr. B rraaklia Taqip a.
11:00 SaUa Keaaea.
11:0 WUlaasatta UalTaralty OaapaL
11:4S Valaa Panda.
1J: 13 Nawa.
ia:0 HiUaillr gereaeda.
12:39 WilleaMtte Valley Oyialaas.
13 S3 OrgsnaUtiaa.

1 :1S Popalar kfaaaiaa.
1:80 Xutaieal Manarlaa.
1:00 OS afarlBea.
1.1 Malady Start.
3:4S OraaSia TravaU.
8:00 Maddaa Faauly aad Sea a.
S :S0 Tear Keifaber.
8:43 Catel Lsixkt, Ballads.
4:004roasreeda Treebede.
4:15 Nawa.
4:80 TeetiaM Xalodiea.
S:Oe Papsdarity Baw.
5:80 Trip to Teyioad.
S :43 Diamar Hoar Maladies.
9:39 Toalf&t'a BaadUaoa.
0:45 SlBtiaf Striae.
7:0O Jack aad Jill.
7:15 Iatarestias Pacta.
7:80 Popular Maale.
8:00 Nawa.
8:15 Hits of tka Day.
8:80 Tka Ooaaaaaar Sksold Kaow.
8:45 Speedy Sckall aad Hia Oeiur.
0:00 Kawa.
0:15 Pepalar Maaie.
9:30 Old Tlaaa Oreaaatra.

10:00 Poawlar Maaic.
10:80 Nawa.
10:45 Maaieal reroritee.
11:15 Dreen Tine.

a a a
IQW WXDaTMDAT 20 Ks.

Saariae Seraaade.
8:30 Trail BUsexa.
7:00 Nawa
7 :45 Bam Hayaa.

:0O Stars et Teday.
8:15 acaimat tka Stem.
0:15 Tka O'Kailla.
0:80 Voiea af Brpariaaee.
S:4S Madam Maala.

10:80 By Katkkaaa Karris.
10:45 Dr. Beta,
11:00 Batty Oreeker.
11:10 Valiast Lady.
11:45 Llkt ef tka WerU.
11 .OO Starr ad Mary Marfia.
18:15 Ma Porkiaa.
18:80 Papa or Yaaaa TaaaOy.
18 :45 Via aad Bads.

1 :00 Baekstara Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
liSO Lorease Janes.
1 :45 Taaaf Widds Brews.
8 :00 Gin Alsaa.
S :15 lis Jaaraay.
S:SO Thr emldiae LU- -
1:45 Ufa Caa Be Beasufsl.
0:00 Year Treat,
8:1 Haw.

Inspector Burrows weaved his

8: SO Paras Hoar.
7 :S0 Baaiaasa Hoar.
8:00 Beaeel of Maaie.
8:15 Daaa Victor P. Morris.
8:30 Radio Workshop Play.
0:00 OSO Round Takle.
0:80 Doyartmaat af Masia.
0:45 Stkeel of Scioaco.

a a a

XXX WXDaTBSDAY 11M KaV

8:80 Maaieal Clock.
7 :00 Waatera Arricaltaro.
7:15 Plaaacial Sarriee.
7:80 Breakfast Olak.
8:80 Jast Batwaea rrleads.-8:4- 5

Dr. Break.
0:80 Netioael Fwa aad Heeae.

10:00 Kawa.
10:15 Betweea tka Bookaads.
10:45 Associated Prase Neva
10:50 Ledlcs la tka HeedUaee.
ll:0O Matare Trail.
11:15 Oar Half Hear.
11:80 US Xary Baas.
It :0O Orpaaas ef Diveree.
13:15 Anaada ef Hoaeynees HIS.
18:30 Joka'a Otkar Wife.
13:45 Jaat Plaia Bill.
1:00 Motkor of Mine.
1:15 Nawa.
1:30 Market Roparta.
1 :45 Oarkstoao Qaia.
1:00 Tee Qsiet Hear.
1:30 Pertlaad aa Review.
8:15 Ireeae Wleker.
8:35 Aaaacleted Prase Basra.
8 :S Raiatna- - a Praeideat.
8:45 U'l A soar.
4:15 Baropcaa News.
4:80 Saata Class.
5:45 Ten Mix.

:00 Roy Shield's Revue.
8 J0 Joka B. Keaaedy.
7:80 Toackdewa Parade.
7:45 Km.
8 rOO Qata Kids.
8:80 Maaksttaa at Mldalfkt.
a 'QO gaiy tf e8
0:15 Mr. Kaea, Tracer ef Lest Perooa.
0:80 Classics for Teday.

10:80 Ray Harrington' a Masia.
11 :e0 This Marias World.
11 It Paal Caraoa. Orceaist,
11:45 Pertlaad PoUoo Eoperta.
11:00 War Howe Beeadep.

e e e
KOXM wroaTatSDAY 04S Ks.

S:00 Market Sep arts.
S:OS KOIN Block.
T : 1 5 Hsadrtaora.
7:30 Bob earrod Boy arata 8--

8:15 Ceassner Sows.
8:30 The fieldberfa.
SU5 By Katkieea Nerria.
S:00 Kate Smith Speaks,
8:15 Who a Oiri Marries.
8:80 Beaaeae of Hetea Treat.
0:45 Oar Gel Saaday.

10:00 LUe Caa Be Beeetirel.
10:15 Weaaea ia White.
10:30 Bis U Hasptaeas.
11:00 Bia: Slater.

way to tne coroner s siae ana
whispered urgently In his ear. Dr.
Heffers noddsd.subscribers from day to day; the

almost dsy and night.
"k

"Well, In Its Issue of Sunday,

old ones and the dally showing of
new ones. Without this, failure
would have been certain.

"But on Feb. 10 the list con-
tained St names, and they bad
pledged a total of $11,140, leaving

March t, 18SI, The Statesman was
able to announce:

" The woolen mill subscriptionyet to go $8880. The 17th waa
now amounts to szv.zuu. mis
S20.200 had been subscribed by

Saturday, and many farmerswould be In town and The States-
man urged that they be canvassed.
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2S2 persons and firms, and 41 who
bad already subscribed IncreasedThe suggestion was followed. The

total Saturday night ahowed f 14.-- their subscriptions.
19 S, with 20 new subscribers.

The 'news article announcingpledging $2853. Thst was encour
aging.

e
"But Feb. 20 showed a total of

the victorious chosing of the can-ra- ss

to raise the woolen mill sub-

sidy spoke ot the benefits that
would accrue to Salem and the
surrounding country

only 114.808, and for two or three
days additional aamee were few.
There was a called meeting ot can Directly, from the building ana

operation ot a mill that would use
at least 100,009 pounds of Oregon
wool a year and employ constantly

considerable force ot men ana

vassers and leading citizens. They
scanned the lists, heard the re-
ports. To a man they pronounced
the completioa of the necessary
pledgee to round out the S 20,000
an Impossible task utterly be-
yond the hope of achieving.

"All bat two. R, 8. Wallace waa
one of the two. They tightened
their belts, and worked on and on.

t 111 1

women indirectly rrom a great
train of events, not the least the
gaining, ot Thomas Kay and his
family as citizens of the capital
etty."

Anzacs Fear Japs
Want East Indies

PORTLAND, Dec.
and New Zealand fear the

Japanese attack on Indo-Chl- na

presages designs on the Dutch East
Indies, S. A. Hasten, Sydney
bomlneosman. said here today.

"We think that ... the next
step the Mikado's forces make will
be to try and take those rich Isl-
ands," Kaalen added. .

"No country is broke as long
as tt has resources and men to
work them and to fill up the ar-
mies. We heard too many rumors
before the war that Germany was
broke to believe aU these stories
they are now telling about Ja-
pan."

Australians are prepared for a
Ions; war, Kaatea said.

Holinan to Conduct
Land TitleHearing

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec.
Am. outgrowth ot the Taad great
fraud eases" off the early 1100s, a
hearing will be held la Aberdeen.
Wash.. Wednesday on a timber
holdings dispute. -

r Sen. Rufus C. Helmaa et Ore-
gon said today the hearing will
seek evidence la Margaret If.
Ross' claim to large timber tracts.
She accuses present o w a r s of
gaining title at the time of the
"land grant frauds" and demands
that the ownership revert lev her.

Holmaa was aamed ? by the
chairman of the; senate public
lands committee) as a

one-fo- r the hearlag. . :
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permission to increase domestic sugar beet acreage; graduated
land tax to discoarag excessive land holdings and promote farm
ownership; congress to exercise . monetary control; compelling
land conservation In connection with mining operations; federal
aid to cotton growers as far as possible; adding beans and barley
to staple-commoditie- s list; safeguarding-th- e nation's phosphate
daposlts; safety promotion oa highways; itudy ot the possibility
aid desirability of a legislative research agency.

The National Grange Opposes: Establishment ot a federal
department ot education: federal attempts to control life insur-
ance companies; restrictions In benefits of the extension ferricto farmers; further Irrigation projects unless an equal acreage
ot sub-margi- nal land is retired; Interstate commerce commission
control of farm trucks; sale ot liquor near military tralaiagt
eamps; block booking ot motion pictures; use of agricultural

. products by merchants as "loss leaders; further Impairment of
rural radio service by loss of "dear-chann- el' broadcasts.

The grange's special program for agriculture will be
considered separately. The general recommendations are out-
lined here, not because .The Statesman agrees with all of
thm, but because they afford insight into the thinking of
America's agricultural population along many lines of na-
tional, rather than strictly occupational, interest.
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